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Abstrat
The partiular properties of dynamis are disussed for the dissipatively oupled
van der Pol osillators, non-idential in values of parameters ontrolling the Hopf
bifuration. Possibility of a speial synhronization regime in an innitively long
band between osillation death and quasiperiodi areas is shown for suh system.
Features of the bifuration piture are disussed for dierent values of the ontrol
parameters and for the ase of additional Dung-type nonlinearity. Analysis of the
abridged equations is presented.
1. Introdution
The system of two oupled van der Pol osillators is the basi model of nonlinear
dynamis demonstrating the phenomenon of mutual synhronization. It is of interest
for investigators onerned with synhronization theory and its possible appliations (see
book [1℄ and refs. below). For example, the system of two oupled van der Pol osillators
was studied by D,G. Aronson at al. [2℄, D.S. Cohen and J.C. Neu [3, 4℄ in the ase
of dissipatively oupled osillators, N. Minorsky [5℄, R.H. Rand with P.J. Holmes and
T. Chakraborty [6-8℄ in the ase of weak inertial oupling, R.H. Rand and D.W. Storti
[9℄ and Pastor - Diaz at al. [10℄ in the ase of strong inertial oupling. Similar system is
used also in works of T. Pavlidis [11℄, M. Poliashenko [12, 13℄ and D.S. Cohen, J.C. Neu
[4, 5℄ for modeling biologial and hemial proesses. Desription of the system by means
of Adler phase equation was presented in work [7℄. However, nowadays interest to this
problem does not derease, sine new aspets and osillation eets are deteted. In this
respet we may point out, for example, reent resumptive work [14℄, where this system
is studied within the framework of quasiharmoni approximation inluding possibility of
ombined oupling. However, most of the works on this subjet does not go beyond
the ase of idential osillators' parameters ontrolling the Andronov - Hopf bifuration.
Work [14℄ is an exeption, but the speial attention is also devoted there to the ase
of idential subsystems. Moreover, authors have restrited themselves to the assumption
that ontrolling parameters are small, also they didn't take into aount the anisohronism
of osillators. But it is anisohronism that results in the normal form of the Andronov -
Hopf bifuration and its onsideration is important in respet to the generalization of
results.
In this work we shall arry out the investigation of the parameter spae struture
and of possible osillation regimes in the dissipatively oupled van der Pol and van der
Pol - Dung osillators with non-idential ontrolling parameters. The initial system of
dierential equations desribing the interation between the osillators is of the form
d2x
dt2
− (λ1 − x2)dx
dt
+ x+ βx3 + µ(
dx
dt
− dy
dt
) = 0,
d2y
dt2
− (λ2 − y2)dy
dt
+ (1 + δ)y + βy3 + µ(
dy
dt
− dx
dt
) = 0.
(1)
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Here λ1 and λ2 are parameters haraterizing the exess above the threshold of the
Andronov - Hopf bifuration in autonomous osillators, δ is the frequeny mismath be-
tween the autonomous seond and rst osillators and µ is the oeient of dissipative
oupling. Parameter β is related to the insertion of nonlinearity of Dung osillator type
into the van der Pol equation. Within the framework of quasiharmoni approximation
it is responsible for the nonlinearity in the phase equation and, orrespondingly, for the
anisohronism [1℄. Stritly speaking, anisohronism is also possible in the system (1)
for large enough parameters λ1 and λ2 values. But nevertheless we shall refer to the
parameter β as to the parameter of phase nonlinearity or anisohronism.
As we have already notied, parameters λ1 and λ2 are responsible for the Andronov -
Hopf bifurations in subsystems. They dene the sizes of limit yles of autonomous
osillators in the phase spae. If the values of λ1 and λ2 are small, the limit yles are
small too. In that ase one an use quasiharmoni approximation. We shall hoose the
values of λ1 and λ2 from the [1, 2] interval, i.e. λ1, λ2 ∈ [1, 2]. Suh hoie gives, on the
one hand, an opportunity to reveal features that are harateristi for the quasiharmoni
approximation on the qualitative level at least and, on the other hand, to illustrate the
phenomena intrinsi to the system (1) that appeared to be essentially riher.
2. The struture of the (frequeny mismath  oupling value) parameters
plane for non-idential subsystems. The possibility of the broadband syn-
hronization
At rst, we shall present the results of omputer investigation of the system (1) pa-
rameter spae. We shall use the method of dynami regime hart onstrution (see, e.g.,
[15, 16℄). Within the framework of suh a method we shall mark the osillation period
of the system of oupled osillators by means of dark olor and gray olor hue on the
parameter plane (frequeny mismath δ  oupling value µ). White olor orresponds
to the haoti or quasiharmoni motions. Cyle periods were alulated by means of
the Poinare setion method: this is the number of points of intersetion of the phase
trajetory on the attrator and the surfae seleted as the Poinare setion. Only those
rossings were taken into aount that orrespond to the trajetories oming to the surfae
from the one side.
The system under investigation is haraterized by four-dimensional phase spae
(x, x˙, y, y˙). Therefore three-dimensional hypersurfae that is preset by means of some
additional ondition, e.g., zero veloity of the seond osillator y˙ = 0 may serve as the
Poinare setion. In that ase the number n of points of intersetion of trajetory and
setion was determined. Colors on the harts are hosen in aordane with the period n.
The hart of dynami regimes obtained in suh a way for idential van der Pol osilla-
tors is given in g. 1 on the (δ, µ)-plane for λ1 = λ2 = 1. Subsequent harateristi areas
shown on this hart are:
• main synhronization tongue with the frequeny ratio of 1/1;
• area of quasiperiodi regimes with the embedded system of higher synhronization
tongues among whih the tongue with the rotation number of 1/3 is the most ha-
rateristi;
• area of the "osillation death" eet [1, 2℄ whih orresponds to the stability of the
equilibrium state point at the origin in the presene of suiently strong dissipative
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oupling.
We will haraterize mutual osillations of osillators by means of the rotation number
w. By analogy with [16, 17℄ we nd numerially the average return time τy for the hosen
Poinare setion y˙ = 0 and the average return time τx for the setion of the rst osillator
dened by x = 0. Then the rotation number is dened as w = τy/τx. The graph of the
rotation number w dependeny on the frequeny mismath δ is shown in g. 2 (a) for the
oupling parameter value µ = 0.5. On this graph one an see harateristi wide "steps"
that orrespond to the rotation number values w = 1, 1/3, 1/5, et.
Disrepany between the ontrolling parameter values of oupled van der Pol osilla-
tors leads to the hange of the (frequeny mismath  oupling value) parameter plane
struture. The hart of dynami regimes for non-idential subsystems with λ1 = 1.25 and
λ2 = 1 is displayed in g. 3. Non-identity is important but it is still not very large. Phase
plane portraits omputed at several hosen points of the parameter plane are also shown
in g. 3 in pairs on (x, x˙) and (y, y˙)-planes.
Comparing the harts of regimes in g. 1 and g. 3, one an see that they are essentially
dierent in one respet. The boundary between the osillation death area and the area of
quasiperiodi regimes in g. 3 is not a line but a band of nite width in oupling parameter
λ2 < µ < λ1 that strethes innitely into the area of inreased oupling mismath.
Existene of synhronization in the system in the presene of arbitrarily large values of
osillators eigenfrequeny mismath one an all "broadband synhronization".
Moving inside this band towards the inrease of the seond osillator's eigenfrequeny
one an observe synhronous regimes that dier from eah other in "twistedness" of the
phase trajetory on the phase plane portraits of the seond osillator presented in g. 3.
Corresponding hart areas look like "degraded" tops of synhronization tongues (it is
mainly visible for the harateristi synhronization tongue w = 1/3).
The graph of the rotation number w dependene upon the frequeny mismath δ inside
the area of the "broadband synhronization" is presented in g. 2 (b) for λ1 = 1.25, λ2 = 1
and µ = 1.05. One an see onsiderable alterations in omparison with g. 2 (a). Areas
with irrational rotation numbers disappeared and the system of steps with w = 1, 1/3
and 1/5 beame essentially more evident.
The dynami regimes hart for the system of oupled van der Pol osillators (1) is
shown on the top piee of g. 4 for the ase of distintly dierent ontrolling parameters
of subsystems λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1. As an illustration of the seond osillator's behavior the
examples of its phase plane portraits on the (y, y˙)-plane, Poinare setions and y(t) -
realizations are given on g. 4. We should remind that the Poinare setion was hosen
as the hypersurfae y˙ = 0 in four-dimensional phase spae (x, x˙, y, y˙). Hene the Poinare
map is automorphism of the three-dimensional spae (x, x˙, y) as is shown on g. 4. One
an see xed points and yles with periods of 1, 3 and 5 whih orrespond to the regime
types on the hart. The graph of the dependene of the orresponding rotation numbers
upon the frequeny mismath is shown in g. 2 () for λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1 and µ = 1.5. One
an see steps with w = 1, 1/3 and 1/5 whih are hanging eah other suessively.
The dynami regime hart for the system of oupled van der Pol osillators is shown
on g. 5 for the ase of even greater value of the ontrolling parameter of the rst system
λ1 = 3, λ2 = 1. In ontrast to g. 3, osillators are essentially non-idential. As g. 5
shows, besides the µ-diretionally broadening of the synhronization band the onsiderable
broadening of domains with frational rotation numbers inside the band takes plae during
the inrease in dierene of ontrolling parameters. These areas are lling gradually
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the most part of the band of broadband synhronization. So the remarkable feature
of the problem is the preservation of xed rotation number in essentially broad range
of frequeny whih is several times more than the width of orresponding tongues for
idential subsystems.
In ase of distintly dierent λ1 and λ2 parameters values one an provide an explana-
tion of broadband synhronization appearane. It is based essentially on the non-identity
of osillators. Really, if µ exeeds both λ1 and λ2, both osillators are behind the threshold
of the "osillation death" eet. But in the range of λ2 < µ < λ1 only the seond osillator
appears to be essentially dissipative. And at the same time the rst osillator appears to
be leading and exites, in fat, the seond one. In this respet, dierent sales along the
oordinate axes on the phase plane portraits for the rst and the seond osillators are
quite harateristi.
To disuss the mutual inuene of oupled van der Pol osillators in the desribed
above domain of the parameters plane, we onsider the system (1) with the "shut o"
inuene of the seond osillator upon the rst one
d2x
dt2
− (λ1 − µ− x2)dx
dt
+ x = 0,
d2y
dt2
− (λ2 − µ− y2)dy
dt
+ (1 + δ)y = µ
dx
dt
.
(2)
The hart of dynami regimes for the system (2) is given on g. 6 for λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1.
Comparing this hart with the hart for the ase of mutual inuene of osillators (see
g. 4) one an see that formation of the broadband synhronization strip is the result of
the inuene of the rst osillator that is behind the threshold of the Andronov  Hopf
bifuration upon the seond osillator, osillations of whih would damp without suh an
inuene. Size and struture of the broadband synhronization area on g. 4 and g. 6 are
similar. The only dierene is that without the mutual inuene the osillation death is
observed at any point of parameter spae satisfying λ1 < µ and λ2 < µ. In ase of absene
of the seond osillator's inuene upon the rst one this fat has simple explanation: the
rst osillator appears to be before the threshold of the Andronov  Hopf bifuration
taking plae when λ1 − µ = 0 and its osillations are damping. The seond osillator is
also below the threshold of the Andronov  Hopf bifuration, beause µ > λ1 > λ2, and
its osillations are also damping without the exitation of the rst osillator.
However, our onsideration is valid only when λ1 and λ2 values are essentially dierent.
If these parameters values are lose, this argumentation an't be used.
3. The analysis of the broadband synhronization by means of the abridged
equations
It is interesting to nd out, whih elements of outlined piture one an reveal within
the framework of quasiharmoni approximation. We dene for it
x =
1
2
(aeit + a∗e−it), y =
1
2
(beit + b∗e−it), (3)
and use the traditional additional assumption of
1
2
(a˙eit + a˙∗e−it) = 0,
1
2
(b˙eit + b˙∗e−it) = 0. (4)
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After the averaging we obtain equations for the omplex amplitudes
da
dt
=
λ1a
2
− |a|
2a
8
+
3iβ|a|2a
8
− µ
2
(a− b),
db
dt
=
λ2b
2
− |b|
2b
8
+
3iβ|b|2b
8
− µ
2
(b− a) + iδb
2
.
(5)
After the transformation of variables: τ = t/2, z = a/2, ω = b/2 the equations (5) yield
dz
dt
= λ1z − |z|2z + 3iβ|z|2z + µ(ω − z),
dω
dt
= λ2ω − |ω|2ω + 3iβ|ω|2ω + µ(z − ω) + iδω.
(6)
Setting z(t) = R(t) exp(iϕ1) and ω(t) = r(t) exp(iϕ2) we obtain equations for the
amplitudes R, r and their phases ϕ1 and ϕ2
dR
dτ
= R(λ1 − µ)− R3 + µr cos(ϕ2 − ϕ1),
dr
dτ
= r(λ2 − µ)− r3 + µR cos(ϕ1 − ϕ2),
dϕ1
dτ
= 3βR2 +
r
R
µ sin(ϕ2 − ϕ1),
dϕ2
dτ
= 3βr2 +
R
r
µ sin(ϕ1 − ϕ2) + δ.
(7)
There is only the phase dierene in the equations for amplitudes. Therefore, one an
subtrat the seond equation for the phase from the rst one and obtain the following
abridged equations ontaining the relative phase of osillators ψ = ϕ1 − ϕ2:
dR
dτ
= R(λ1 − µ)− R3 + µr cosψ,
dr
dτ
= r(λ2 − µ)− r3 + µR cosψ,
dψ
dτ
= −δ + 3β(R2 − r2)− µ( r
R
+
R
r
) sinψ.
(8)
We have obtained the system of equations similar to [1℄ but it is taking the possible
non-identity of ontrolling parameters into aount.
Evaluate the lower boundary of the broadband synhronization area analytially using
the abridged equations (8). Consider the stationary system of (8):
0 = R(λ1 − µ)− R3 + µr cosψ,
0 = r(λ2 − µ)− r3 + µR cosψ,
δ = 3β(R2 − r2)− µ( r
R
+
R
r
) sinψ.
(9)
We suppose that the summands µR cosψ and µr cosψ are small on the boundary of
the synhronization area. Then the evaluations of the steady amplitudes of limit yles
are
R ≈
√
λ1 − µ, r ≈
√
λ2 − µ. (10)
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Sine radial expressions should be non-negative it is neessary to satisfy the onditions
(λ1 ≥ µ) and (λ2 ≥ µ). Substituting (10) into the third equation of (9), we obtain
δ = 3β((
√
λ1 − µ)2 − (
√
λ2 − µ)2)− µ
(√
λ2 − µ√
λ1 − µ
+
√
λ1 − µ√
λ2 − µ
)
sinψ. (11)
This equation is a sort of the well-known stationary Adler equation [1℄. Its stability
threshold is dened by the ondition of sinψ = 1. But then we have cosψ = 0 and our
assumption of the negleted terms smallness in the rst and the seond equations (9) is
justied.
Consider the ase of absene of the phase nonlinearity. Then (11) yields
δ = ±µ
(√
λ2 − µ√
λ1 − µ
+
√
λ1 − µ√
λ2 − µ
)
. (12)
δ(µ)-funtion given by the relation (12) denes the boundary of the synhronization area
whih ought to move to the lower boundary of the innite synhronization band aording
to g. 3 and g. 4. Denote this branh as δ+(µ) and onsider its asymptoti properties
in ase of λ1 > λ2. If the oupling parameter tends to the value of ontrolling param-
eter of the seond osillator, then (λ2 − µ) → 0. It means that
√
(λ2 − µ)/(λ1 − µ) ≪√
(λ1 − µ)/(λ2 − µ) and δ(µ)-funtion tends to the innity, i.e. limµ→λ2 δ+(µ) = ∞. So
it must be µ → λ2 when δ → ∞ for the graph of inverse funtion µ = µ(δ). It means
that the boundary of the synhronization area extends arbitrarily far to the area of large
frequeny mismathes.
δ(µ)-funtion given by the relation (12) denes the lower boundary of the innitely
long synhronization band. The upper boundary of this band is the boundary of the
osillation death area when the trivial rest state of point of origin beomes stable. Use
the abridged equations obtained before for the system of oupled van der Pol - Dung
osillators (6) for the analytial estimation of this boundary. After the linearization of
the system (6) about a point of origin we obtain
dz
dτ
= λ1z + µ(ω − z),
dω
dτ
= λ2ω + µ(z − ω) + iδω.
(13)
For the investigation of the stability of zero rest state of the obtained linear system set
z ∼ e(η+iε)t, ω ∼ e(η+iε)t, (14)
where η, ε are real numbers. It is neessary to satisfy the ondition η < 0 for the realization
of the osillation death regime. Correspondingly, there is η = 0 on the boundary of the
osillation death area. Then
z ∼ eiεt, ω ∼ eiεt. (15)
Substitution of (15) in the system (13) yields the relation
(iε− λ1 + µ)(iε− λ2 + µ− iδ) = µ2 ⇔
⇔ ε2 + ε(−δ+i(λ1 + λ2 − 2µ)) + (µ(λ1 + λ2)− λ1λ2 + iδ(µ− λ1)) = 0.
(16)
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Denote
αx = −δ,
αy = λ1 + λ2 − 2µ,
βx = µ(λ1 + λ2)− λ1λ2,
βy = δ(µ− λ1).
(17)
Then
ε2 + ε(αx + iαy) + (βx + iβy) = 0, (18)
where αx, αy, βx, βy are real numbers. Therefore one an divide the equation (18) into the
real and imaginary parts: ε2 + εαx + βx = 0 and εαy + βy = 0. It follows that
ε = −βy
αy
,
β2y
α2y
− βyαx
αy
+ βx = 0. (19)
Substituting (17) in (19), we obtain after some transformations the relation that denes
the boundary of the osillation death area and the upper boundary of the synhronization
band, orrespondingly
δ2 =
(µ(λ1 + λ2)− λ1λ2)(λ1 + λ2 − 2µ)2
(λ1 − µ)(λ2 − µ) . (20)
In speial ase when λ1 = λ2 = λ the relation (20) yields
δ2 = 4λ(2µ− λ), (21)
and the osillation death area is dened by the ertain [1, 2℄ two-sided inequality
λ < µ <
1
2
(
λ+
δ2
4λ
)
, (22)
Investigation of the behavior of δ(µ)-funtion given by the relation (20) yields its
asymptoti features
lim
µ→λ1
δ(µ) =∞, (23)
lim
µ→∞
δ(µ) = 2
√
µ(λ1 + λ2). (24)
The graphs of δ(µ)-funtions given by the relations (12) and (20) are shown in g. 7.
Inside the grey area the rest state of the Adler equation exists and, orrespondingly, the
synhronization of osillators is possible. We see that there is a synhronization band,
whih is innitely long in eigenfrequeny mismath, in the oupling parameter domain of
λ2 < µ < λ1. Consequently, the analysis that was made above allows to show the presene
of the innite on frequeny mismath synhronization band. It should be notied that
this analysis does not allow to diagnostiate the multiple synhronization regimes and,
therefore, it is a question of the synhronization of 1/1-type.
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4. The broadband synhronization in system with the phase nonlinearity
We onsider now the ase when there is the phase nonlinearity presented in the sys-
tem. The question of interest is how the phase nonlinearity inuenes the broadband
synhronization domain and the overall struture of the parameter plane (eigenfrequeny
mismath - oupling strength). One an determine the lower boundary of the synhro-
nization band from the equation (11) using the fat that this equation is the stationary
Adler equation. This boundary is given by the relation
δ = ±µ
(√
λ2 − µ√
λ1 − µ
+
√
λ1 − µ√
λ2 − µ
)
+ 3β((
√
λ1 − µ)2 − (
√
λ2 − µ)2). (25)
The graph of the δ(µ)-funtion given by the relation (25) is shown in g. 7 by the
dashed line. At the same time, the upper boundary of the synhronization band shown in
g. 7 is determined, as before, by the relation (20) sine it orresponds to the linearized
system and is valid independently of the presene or absene of the phase nonlinearity.
One an see that presene of the phase nonlinearity leads to the displaement of the
synhronization tongue along the axis of eigenfrequeny mismath and does not inuene
on the broadband synhronization area in the ase of large mismathes.
Dynami regime harts obtained via numerial simulations of the system of oupled
van der Pol  Dung osillators are shown in g. 8 for dierent values of λ1 and λ2
in presene of the phase nonlinearity in system. One an see that the synhronization
tongue shifts to the right along the axes of eigenfrequeny mismath with the inrease
of the parameter of nonlinearity β, just as the analysis of the Adler equation predits.
One an see though that the phase nonlinearity inuenes strongly on the areas with
frational rotation numbers. Inside the synhronization band they derease slightly in
size, hange their own shape and their frequeny threshold shifts strongly to the area of
large mismathes (to the right).
Phase plane portraits for dierent points of the parameter plane are given in g. 8 (b)
in the (x, x˙)-plane (left one) and in the (y, y˙)-plane (right one). Moving along the syn-
hronization band, one an see the transition from the synhronization regime of 1/1-type
to the regime of 1/3-type. One an note one more feature of the phase plane portraits in
the area of 1/3 in g. 8 in omparison with the g. 3. It is the fat that "loops" of the
seond osillator's attrator on the phase plane portrait may enlose a oordinate origin.
5. System with non-identity in value of nonlinear dissipation
In desribed piture of interation between osillators the rst osillator dominates
more over the seond one with inrease of the frequeny mismath in the broadband
synhronization area, when λ2 < µ < λ1. It beomes apparent in notieable downsizing of
the seond osillator's limit yle in relation to the size of the rst osillator's limit yle.
(Pay attention to the sales in oordinate axis on the phase plane portraits in g. 3). But
it is possible to obtain synhronization regimes when osillators are equivalent also in ase
of large frequeny mismath. Consider for that the following system of equations:
d2x
dt2
− (λ1 − x2)dx
dt
+ x+ βx3 + µ(
dx
dt
− dy
dt
) = 0,
d2y
dt2
− (λ2 − γy2)dy
dt
+ (1 + δ)y + βy3 + µ(
dy
dt
− dx
dt
) = 0.
(26)
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Here additional parameter γ haraterizes nonlinear dissipation of the seond osillator.
This parameter together with the parameter λ denes the size of the limit yle in au-
tonomous behavior. Using quasiharmoni approximation one an estimate orresponding
sizes of the limit yles: for the rst osillator it is
√
λ1 and for the seond one it is√
λ2/γ. So using small values of parameter γ one an greatly enlarge the size of the
seond osillator's limit yle.
Dynami regime hart for the system (26) for λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1, γ = 0.01, β = 0 and
several typial phase plane portraits are shown in g. 9. One an see that the broadband
synhronization remains in that ase. Moreover, the main synhronization tongue appears
to have an extension within whih the seond osillator dominates over the rst one (see
g. 9 (a)). In areas of multiple synhronization it may be both the situation of equivalent
osillators and the situation of hanging of "leading" osillator, when the seond osillator
dominates over the seond one (see g. 9 (b)). "Equality" or osillator's domination may
be determined from the shape of the phase plane portrait and the size of the attrator.
6. Conlusions
Dissipatively oupled non-idential in ontrolling parameters van der Pol osillators
demonstrate interesting synhronization features. On the parameter plane (frequeny
mismath  oupling value) the boundary between the osillation death area and the area
of quasiperiodi regimes turns from the line into the band of nite width whih strethes
along the mismath parameter axis into the area of large mismath values. In the ase
of small non-identity the synhronization with the rotation number of 1/1, generally,
orresponds to this band. However, there are also regimes of 1/3, 1/5 types, et. and their
domains of stability on the parameter plane look like "degraded" tops of orresponding
synhronization tongues. Areas orresponding to these regimes expand essentially with
the inrease of non-identity, lling, pratially, the whole band. The osillation regime
when one osillator dominates distintly over another osillator is realized in that ase.
Areas with frational rotation numbers derease in size and their frequeny threshold
moves towards the large mismath values in the ase of presene of the phase nonlinearity
of Dung osillator type. The size of the "broadband" synhronization area inreases
with insertion of a non-identity in value of nonlinear dissipation due to the formation of
"outgrowth" from the main synhronization tongue. And at the same time regimes, for
whih osillators are equivalent and the hanging of "leading" osillator may take plae,
appear.
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Fig. 1: Dynami regime hart for the system (1) for λ1 = λ2 = 1, β = 0.
11
Fig. 2: Dependene of the rotation number w upon the frequeny mismath δ for
(a) λ1 = 1.25, λ2 = 1, µ = 0.5;(b) λ1 = 1.25, λ2 = 1, µ = 1.05; () λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1,
µ = 1.5.
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Fig. 3: Dynami regime hart for the system (1) for λ1 = 1.25, λ2 = 1, β = 0 and phase
plane portraits in harateristi areas of the parameter plane.
13
Fig. 4: Dynami regime hart for the system (1) for λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1, β = 0 and phase
plane portraits of the seond osillator, its Poinare setions and realizations in typial
areas of the parameter plane.
14
Fig. 5: Dynami regime hart for the system (1) for λ1 = 3, λ2 = 1, β = 0.
15
Fig. 6: Dynami regime hart for the system (2) with the "shut o" inuene of the seond
osillator upon the rst one for for λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1.
16
Fig. 7: Synhronization area of 1/1-type dened analytially within the framework of the
phase approximation for λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1, β = 0 shown by the grey olor. Boundary of the
synhronization area in presene of the phase nonlinearity β = 1 is shown by the dashed
line.
17
Fig. 8: Dynami regime harts for the system (1) for λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1 and (a) β = 0.5;
(b) β = 1 with phase plane portraits at harateristi points.
18
Fig. 9: Dynami regime harts for the system (26) for λ1 = 2, λ2 = 1, γ = 0.01, β = 0 and
typial phase plane portraits of the rst (on top) and the seond (from below) osillators.
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